
Create your tour 

package for sale 
now !
WELCOME OUR TRAVEL AGENTS

THIS PAGE WILL EXPLAIN YOU ABOUT OUR TECHNICAL COLLABORATION



Use TravCust App

Use laptop 
and internet

Creates a tour 
package

Receive 
Payments

TRAVPART

Partner’s Technical Work Flow

You may display the travel product

in our platform to earn more 

customers



Use TravChat App

Customers 
Find your Tour 

Package

Communicate with 
each other

Receive 
Payments

You may display the travel product

in our platform to earn more 

customers

TRAVPART

Partner’s Technical Work Flow



Using TravCust App

1. Click create a tour package



2. Pay attention to the criteria to publish a tour 

package

Using TravCust App



3. Insert your travel items to the journey

Using TravCust App



4. Publish your tour package for sale !

Using TravCust App



Customer will finds your tour package

Tour Package Search Engine 
You can find this useful function at the

top of our homepage in the website.

With this function, you can find the listed 

published Tour packages 

to be offered to your potential clients



Rules of Thumb

1. Customers trust human, so just simply communicate with them 

2. Do not neglect your customers on travchat

3. Do not redirect your customers to another chatting tools

4. Do not offer your customers to make direct payments outside travpart’s platform

5. Do not offer illegal service or goods outside travpart’s platform scope

By becoming our partner your agree to follow our company’s and third party’s policy



Sales Commission

Therefore; here’s some tips to 

make your customize journey’s 

price becomes higher

1. Make your TOUR PACKAGE as 

unique as possible

2. Make the TOUR PACKAGE to 

be as fascinating

On average; we usually receives 10% 

commissionable transaction.

Your sales commission is withdrawable after 

your tourist have had returned safely to their 

home.



Total Sales

Achieved

Agent’s

Commission 

(% of our cut)

Criteria :  

Commission

able From 

Local

Supplier

For example

(Sales)

For example

(Commission

)

< $10,000 8% of our gross

profit
On average

our Company

gained at 

least 10% gross 

profit from

Suppliers.

$8,000 $640

$10,000 to 
$50,000

8.25% of our
gross profit $40,000 $3,300

$50,000 to 
$100,000

8.5% of our gross 
profit $70,000 $5,950

>$100,000 8.75% of our 
gross profit $120,000

$10,500



TravCust Tutorial























Start your registration and make 

money now ! Why wait ?

Contact : 

Ilham Bachtiar

Ph : 08111882244

WA : 081287750954


